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GET STARTED: Jack Benney
a business group recently

KOAC, 550 k.c.
' KOAC (ThuriAay) MM a. Th
3ew and Waathar: 1:IS Iipeeial- -
rr for women; l:S0 Calling Mr,
Oregon: II: The Concert Hal):
! Th New and Weather:, 11:11

" 99 W" wm - ft'- - 99a a. noon rami Hour; I :ee M
Lane: 1 Radio Boekahelf: I!! li .-t:t Eapacially tor Woman Tha

Home Cardan Hour; 'The Gardener

and made a
number of kid-di-

remark
about George
Burn' book. "I
LoveHer. That's
Why." A maga-sin- e

editor hap-- p

t n e d to be
among those'"" present. So no

With Camera:" 1:M Memory Bonk
Of Minle; 3:e Oregon Reporter; J:IS

Mualc of tha Mailer: 4 OSC
Convention San. Richard Nauherg-r- ;

: Chlldran't Theater; f:aPathway to Progr' : Th New
and Waathar; :l 4 Th Gilbert
Wufoat Show: :M Headline In
Clmlffif: :45 Report on Europe;
1:Jol7r4ev Into Light: 1:1 Eve-nln- g

Farrnaaur; S:o BBC Thaa-ta- r;

l:la Trie Newa and Went her;
t: Mualc That Endure: 1:4a Eve-till- l(

Meditation R. Ravmond
Cox. Foui-aqua- r Church; IS:
Sign OM.

Benny ia writing an article for the
magazine. Title: -- Why I II Never
write a Book." Late February, in-

cidentally, will aee Benny'a second
"GE Theater" episode, "An Hon-

est Man." on the air. With Zsa Zsa
Gabor yet.

ONE OF HOLLYWOOD'S mostKVAL TV, VHF 13
Solar esergy will help solve the moisture problem la poultry nouses ia the Bear the Interior. The new Building, 220 feet In length, Incorporates the features of the

future .according to an eiperlmeat carried out in some low-su- a sress. This pir-- j highly successful esperimeatsl solar-heate- poultry house recently teited at Peas-tirul- ar

building Is being tested out la New Jersey and Is built to bouse 10,004 laying 'sylvsnla State University.
'keas. The windows sre fsced to the south to enable the winter sun's rays to wsrm j

important stars, an Oscar winner,
convince hta jaw naifhbor ha ahould ig quietly preparing to produce a
mB.Y; !- -?. Vour Life: t:M h.,7 fvhour film serie which he

WILLAMETTE VALLEY FARMER

EVGKNEt BVAL-T- Channel 1

(Tauray)t t:N a.aa. feather
: Matinee Theater:

"Hot Rhythm." with Donna Drake
and Robert Lower v; 4:3 Four-thirt- y

Data; t: Big Roundup; S:S
Newa Brief. Sporta Headline! and

Weather: S:ee Annie Oaklev; :J
Tha Story; :4J Pattl

Para Sinn; T: Weetern Marshal:
T:le Amoe V Andy: Klngflah. with
tha aid of a crying baby, trie to

Old Law of Supply and Demand
Waterfront with Boh Preaton in

"Tuna Clipper;' S:e Drainat: Jack
Wahb raminiacea on aome of tha
moat Important caaea of tha year;

: Ford TV Theater etarring Ed-
ward G. Robinaon in "A Set of Va-
lue: l:Lux Video Theater with
William Rendix. Dennia O'Keefe and
Barbara Britten in "Cover-Up;- " 11:

Inspector Mark Saber.

Nawi and Viowt of Farm and Gordon --ly Isun L madun

Helniiiff to Solve Milk Problem r
will narrate but not star in. Pic-
ture commitment won t, let him
get the aerie into active production
until late 1956. which means the
show most likely won't be on the
air until Sept. 1957. but both NBC
and CBS are already camping on
hi doorstep. Look over the list
of 0car winners for the last five
year and thea atart guessing.

Walt Dhaey's "Corky and While
Shadow" start! as a segment af
"Mickey Meats Club" Jaa. M aad
will ran five times s week antll
Feb. 17. Male members f the

TELEVISION Fnrni
K1TV, VEF Z7; KOLN-T- VHF ; KLOK, VmTt County that says row numbers in got its hinges limbered a bit. it

Yamhill have dropped from 11,000! still seemed to be working. . .and
to 7.500 in the past 10 years. Ewes .there ii plenty of demand for fluid

Growers Told
To Begin Moss
Control Now

a. it f fisv

CalendarBOUB M:N :la 0:1 Ml
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By LILLIE L. MADSEN
Farm Editor, The Statesman
OLDTIMES' OLD FRIENDS

It is most remarkable what ope
finds in one's desk at the close of
the year. Some of us have quite
a habit a the year closes of busily
assorting papers, letters, and all

0 KOIN i"norami e. iranorama Pa. IPanorama Pie. Newa I II
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was
l Jan. 7 Western Area Cherry Pie

have increased from 13,000 up to
about 17,000 in the 10 years.
Louie is happy with the ewe situ-

ation ay he believes more
farms should have ewes.

FAMILIAR BELLS Now here's

Fruit and nut grower who hv" TZSZ baking contest. Salem3 Holl.rweod TV press carp are still
(aiplng over their Christmas pre- -

KFTVTann. Irnl ITenn. Krnle IFaather Naat IFeather Nert
KOINIVaUant Lady ILoye of Ufa ISearch Tomorr.lGuldlna Llifht
KLOR,LlonG1, PackiLlona-G- B Park!Liona-G- B PacktUont-G- B Pack.

my desk. . .so glanced
.over headlines and other notations. Jan. 10-1- Oregon Dairvmans a moss prowem in tnetr orchard

eat tram the CBS press departmeat the whatnots one accumulates dur- -

off llaks. one af which is slaia ing the past year. It takes conKPTVlDinl Donf IDInf Dons ! Ernie Kovaca lErnle Kovaca
a clipping from late 1951 on which befnre 1 ahoved them all back
the heading says: "Marion County sain and shut the drawer: "Lastie siderable time not so much ingeld, the athcr a minialare watch.KOIN;Armch. ThaatarlArmch. ThaatarlLove Story - Love Story

Association 2nd annual meeting, and are wondering how to get rid
Eugene Hotel. Eugene, 2 p.m. of it, here is one method:

Jan. 19-J- Oregon Essential Oilj Use Bordeaux or lime, sulfur
i Mint i Growers League annual sprays during the dormant

Corvallis. 9 a.m. son. A good coverage with these

Feb. 4 Swine Growers Bred sprays will clean up the trees in

deciding what to keep and what! Corn Exhibit Shows Effect of Poor V' " Maggota This Year ItThat's the kind af thing you give
Was Weather, Onion Growers Sayii Hnma

runkletter
CPTVIHorn Horn ,. Hom .

KOIN Q Vtwit IRobL Q. Lawli Linklttr th maa was has everything, to " throw away - as the final v. earner, mat nas such a n

is usually to put it allaiiar ring. And from the spring
back again, anyway but to read 'farly January really" of 1952:One of the most successful shows

Gilt Sale, State Fairgrounds, one year. For those who have foU131M V" Matin Thaa. MaUnea Thai. IMatlna Thaa. tMatine Thea.
"KOlNlVuaUnTlma yuitln' Time I Bob Croaby Bob Croaby on the air, "You Bet Vour Life. rouiiry men wno Dtry ineir cnics

features a man who just sits there
1 KPTVIDaUiJ Ufa iririt Lov Sweeney World Mod. Romance

KOINjBrlhUr ISacrat Storm Your Account Your Account
on a stool. So along comes "Wide,

the things, which, when first re-

ceived wero given only s cursory
scanning.

Then, too, there's the first chore
of assorting paper clips and rubber
bands, stubs of pencils, business

Wide World" and there is Dave

. . .that was a year ago. . . Sounds
like this year "New Woolen
Mill Built in Jefferson.". . . .handy
by for Valley growers.

"Russia asked Exchange Visit
of Farm Experts With Russia"
. . . . Agriculture might be the
peace wedge needed, was the
though that crossed my mind. . .

"Farm Income Listed as Down
4 Per Cent". - .that was in July,
1955.

lowed a regular spray program,
the moss is seldom a problem;
however, for trees that have been
uncared for, moss can be elimin-

ated quite promptly. The lime sul-

fur sprsy will set more quickly
than Bordeaux. Bordeaux ba a
more lasting effect and is liked

Salem.
Feb. I Mt. Angel Cooperative

Creamery business meeting.
Feb. Oregon State Farmers

Union 46th annual state convention,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall,
Salem.

Feb. 13 Marion County agri

2 Garrowsy. just sitting there on a
stool For once, however, the flat- -

KTTVlWhatV CooWnflWhat'e Cooktnf Howdy Doody Howdy Doody
K0INIKOIM kuohaa KOIN Xltchaa Strike It JUch IBtiHke It Rich
TXOKlPuU- - Intaraat IPubL InUraet Roa Myron ShoIRoa Myron She.

each year are warned Uiat they
must expect to pay more for their
baby chicks next year!"

NOT BAD AS PROPHSTS-- We

wrote just four years ago:
"The day when seed buyer came
rapping on the door has definitely
passed. Today more states sre
entering the market places with
increasing smounta of seed. One

.toy ,M ... imitation ha$ paid pit csrd marked with sddresses and
EPTVlYWCA Show' rMatinea Thee. IMatlna Thaa. Matinee The.
KOINIGarry Moor 1Garry Moore ' Arth. Godfrey lArth. Codfray
KLOKHwd. Backatfe.lHwd. Backstfe.Lady of HouaelLady of Houao 10 by most growers.cultural planning conference,

telephone numbers, keys and odd
stamps all the debria from the
letters and card and bits of
memorandum. By the first of the

"Wide, Wide World" is perhsps
the best new show of the season
and Garrowsy can take a good deal
of the credit for the quiet, unas-
suming wsy in which he handle
the commentary. It's the kind ot

After the trees have been spray--a m. Randall s Chuck wagon
'Creation of Market Develop- - Rural ed with the material, the deadKFTVlMatinaa Thaa. IMatlna Thaa. Bar ST Corral (Bar 17 Corral

KOINtArth. Godfrey lArth. Godfrey IMr. Mooa ICartoon Show vear. we usually have these things word. 'Quality', is taking on in-- : ment Department in Oregon tate ,r.?,h
Council,

S- -i vJZZZt
JtLOli"" Pn,d U n Daly Newa.Tront'r Sroiit. fFronfr Scout nicely in the compartments in creasing importance in the outlook Department of Agriculture". . .1

whichlheT beTongrTrnseeshow Sunday afternoon werej
C KFTVWtera Thaa.tWeatera The a. ITelecourie V to the department as part-tim- e

irelecourae
.IRed Dunning

to take less than a month to have
that center drawer pretty well fillKLOR Red Dunning IRed Dunning IRed Dunnln a

ar-i,

last September. He will become I 'P(Fni1 P SIl'IYIM. til 111
full-tim- Jan. 1. We ll be, looking iVllgUHKOINIMIckey , Mouae IMirkey JMoua Mlcky Mouae vMouae FLl'ID TROUBLES Here's a

little roll of rliiMiincs . Ul s sreagain with things 1

made for or maybe it's the other
way around. Only drawback is
that it cuts into half an hour of
"Omnibus." Seems to me that's
one conflict fne networks could do
something about.

DESI AKNAZ IS sore as a small

aVnVISa k Rear ' I See at Hear IHopalong Caat. IHopalong Caaa need-late- r . . . .and many of which . . .Oh, all about the milk troubles over Mme o( tne benefits ol8
KOIN Waathar, Hawa Edwarda Mews ISgt Preatoa SgC Prastoa are not seen again- - until the final jjvGroups Studyof 1955. I danced at th- - hpadinM- - oeparimem a year irom now
KLOK IBporU Daak ' Nws-Wath- ar week in December, when the an just geittng set up. , . . ii"Bootlegging Feared if Milk Bill

nual elimination i again indulged Approved". . . ."Oregon State csn be had, Paul will get them
out. . .1 recalled his work with!7KPTVshr)eck Holm. Sherlock Holm.lDlaak Sher News Caravaa

. Punii Uahnnv Caeaoa IIIvmIum 14imm(,,m Soil Banksin.

moss will continu to persist for a
while,
away.

The rates of spray to use arg
Bordeaux or lime aulfur
12 gallons to 100 gallons of spray.

For the different trees the fo-

llowing spray recommendations arg
given: Fruit trees spray at any
time during the dormant season.
Filbert trees spray at any time
during the dormant period or in

ths interval between the end ot
the catkin blooming period and th

opening of t leaf buds. For wa-

lnutsspray either in the dormant
period or in the early pre-bloo- m

stage of development, the latter is
also one of the stage for con-

trol ing walnut bligbt in the early
spring. Walnut growers who hsv

KLOI Behind Badge Bhlnd Badge Laoa Jtaagas ILame Ranger
oil over a statement by a local

coJamalst that "I Love Lacy' "bad
rough giag t keep within th tap

the hop marketing sit up, and
later with the Columbia Basin. , . .COMPARISONS NOT ODIOUSs ta durlag the Utter part of ther' V Bet Tour Ufa Pat Your Ufa WaUrfreat

KOIN Rob. CummlnftlRoh. CummlngslCllmas
KLOR Bleha Sheen IBIahop Sheen IStop tha Muata

Way in the back of the middle
drawer wt found a little piec of

IWatarfraat
ICUmas
Stop th Musi year." Far a shw that's oily 1.)

points behind "Th 14,101 Qt- - printed material, dated 1944. It
Word Theater (Ford Theater

Seven Oregon commodity groups
and farm organization held a pre-

liminary meeting at Oregon State
College this week to discuss some
of the general principles of a soil
bank plsn. Little objection to the
general idea of a soil bsnk was
voiced. The major point of discus

Department of Agriculture Milk
Bill Abolishes B and C Grades"
. . . ."Abolishment of Grade
May Resuk in Bootlegging Milk"
. . . ."Milk Strike In Portland"
. . . ."Dairymen Warn Price War
Unless Milk Minimum Set". . . .
"Dairymen i Said Minimum Neces-
sary to Keep Them Out of Bank-

ruptcy.". , . ,

THEY'RE DRINKING IT DOWN

reads: "Ten cow producing anthc freak leader of th new
pragnet

'ICJlfltu
IStar Tonight

SUt Plyha. Star Plyhac
KFTVlDragnat ,.

KOINICUaw -
KLOR,stjr Tonight aeasos, "Lucy" wld seem to be

THIS AND THAT There sre
slways little pieces of clippings-thi- ngs

you think you might elabor-
ate upon during the year. . .
Stuffed into the drawer hurriedly
during the busy days just before
Christmas: "If farmers do more
poorly, expect some trouble later

PSowa Yau Go . Down You Go
dolif more thaa all right for Itself.

KFTViUut Theater ILux Theater ILux Theater ILux Theater
10

average of 400 pounds of butterfat
would return more income over
feed cost than 14 cows producing
300 pound."

Right isside the drawer Is 'a
note from Louie Gross of Yamhill

KOINICeafldaatlal KoatldaaUal Bhowtlma m Snowtlm on sion was whether or not grazing
And la It fifth sease st that.

(Copyright Its
General Feature Corp )

ILOi;Glva Away IGlva Away IDuffy's Tavern Duffy Tavern and seed harvest would he allnuerl
in an. That's a "Chaneinir

1 1 KPTVlNews-Peu- l ai r.iNtt Owl TneslMlts Owl Tba.lNlte Owl Thaa. on soil bank acres. Cattle snd seed ben following good walnut blight

Rrowers were concerned about'Pry programs are not usually
The milk, we mean. ... I found, Times" magazine suggestion for

enma ral hot a"f"itrr rl aH rati lit-- nr-i- . .llKOINShwtlme M SBhowtlm a S

KLOR Homat wa Tba Womat wa Th TV HIGHLIGHTS Z, ::' T"." .wn".w "Pf5l ,n DUS,neM ".overproduction of their commodi bothered by moss.

we still had milk marketing . J , ' .... .. ,..! ties if productive use of surplus The mos should be thoroughly
RADIO KPTV Thartday's Highlights

(Channel ID: dribbled on the margins wss this LJr' 'Z Zr 3 '5 Perm,,jed- - k"" Th" '
t beyn(I 29 een The not done bestnotation- - "These are lust before .

g? was rep-- using a driving sprayII: aeon NBC Matinee Theaterbslm lies koco iaee boas ism koin j bow sm sax us resented at this meeting, but the applied at high pressure.oi a income ahyears
milk marketing was knocked out. ,.,, ,."It Sometime Happen Twice"PMi Megacyaiae BQIN 111; BIB .; IW INJ a young mother, bitter over an an, Co-- .,L., l t, uioibiiuihh r.ajiiirme pui lugi-uir- i

Discussion to
Study Fence
Law Changes

Plans for the 16th annual meet-
ing of the Linn County Livestock

forced acting career a a child, li ""fr1"- - .han d nnf ovreert eachBOUK N:H MFr"N:1S month.
same stand has been taken by the
National Milk Producers Federa- - . T, TTtion. Wheat growers indicated that YulC CjSL 1138

duturbrd when her own dauahter iiooo. iciea, l nsa. I snovea me 'more than 25 ner cent of yourK SI M VaL Famicaat Vol Farmcaat entertain aspiration to b an ac drawer mess aside for a bit and take-hom- Day".tree.inra. noon inrv wanted la know rtwe riotai i 'Mew Nook
Amer. Newa

Val Farmcaat
Brk. Nook
KOIN Khwk
Larre R'dua

BOAS
soinsow 1:11 .. Matinee Theater, withKOINKIocb reached for the telephone and j

Nw
Nook-Ne- w

KOIN Klock
I Heck Harper
(Keep Time

about the entire plan before com-lZo- 'ScrCaillillff'Heck Haroar Heck Hare June Lock hart, Kenny Delwar and
BEX Keep Tune IKeaplim Keep Time una Market In "It' a Joke. Son."

:3 am. Ford TV Theater EdiBreak. Gang Associstion to be held in the Le

dialed the OSDA. . .a most useful BANG There, I located the desk milling themselvea on the use or
department. . .A friendly voice dug calendar for the New Year. Now non-us- e of surplus acres. General
out the information ai once. t done my yearly duty. . .the agreement was reached that the

Retail grade A milk prices on drawer, which fortunately is large, ma jor burden of production, adjust-No-

1, 19.S4, just before the milk can be closed to all but receipts ' ments should not fall on lust one

Break. Gang
Early Worm
Brk. Nook .

Frank Go
7

SSLM Hemingway
ROCO Early Woras
BGAB Brk. Nook
BOIN KOIN Klock
BGW Nawa-we-bk

banon City Hall, Jan. IS, are about
ward G. Robinaon tar In "A Set of
Value" the lory of an

who return from many year
In tail to find hla aon a mem her at

liuariy worm
Brk. Nook
Heedllnea
Webb Spinning KGW Nwar'm

completed, Jack Cochran, Browns-
ville, president, said Wednesday.hla old (an

News
ir.arly Worm
INoag-Ne- w

IHarry Babbitt
Fuher Report
IBob Hacen
Haven of Real
lEarly Worm
Nook at News
(Shelley Sere.

I Keep Time IKeep Time marketing law was "knocked out or two commodities.1: am. Lux Video Theater i or anoiner year. , .ana so, Happy
New Year!

BEX Newa
SSLM CUffEngla
ROCO Early Worm

Included among the list of speakHaven of Real "Cover-Up.- " The cltuena of amalliramlly i
Karly W Karly Wormorro town hamper th Inveetlaatlona Inta ers are Hubert Willoughby, Harris- -8 KGAI Brk. Meek Brk. Nook Brk. Nook in auaoen fleam of a hated man.

were 22 cents a quart. One month
later, (the repeal was effective
at once with the November election
I recalled) the Drice droooed to

Whelley arnd 11:14 am. Nile Owl TheaterBOIN Columnar HwDave Valll
BOW Webb SplnaiagWebe Spinning
BEX Keep Time IKeea Tim

Webb Spinning IWebb Spinning

SAN DIEGO. Calif. OT-- This is
something to scream about, sayi
the San Diego zoo.

It reported Tuesday that a rars
South American horner screamer,
a turkey-lik- e bird also known as
Anhima Cornuta, laid an tgg
Chrlstmss Eve.

Kenton C. Lint, zoo curator of

birds, said it wss sn unheard of

thing for a horned screamer. to do

in captivity.
But that isn't all. The screamer

laid another egg yesterday.
The question now is will they'

hatch.

Cattle LossJiaep 1 imt
Till womaa of the Town" thaatory of a newapaperman and hi
riae In city politic In old Dade 21 cents. . . Aha! I thought, the!

INaw IPaator'iCaUSSLM Nawa
SO O GueetStar

IKep Time
"jBargaia Cnt'r

iLadle Lana
Bolder New

burg, president of the Western
Oregon" Livestock Association; Dr.
H. L. Dinesen of ths State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Division of
Animal Industry; Francis
Williams, Lebanon, Linn County
trapper; and Gordon Dunham,

City. Claire Trevor and Albert Dck- -Naiaren Ladle' Lana

Another meeting at the college is
planned for late January to make
a more detailed study of soil bank
proposals and to reach mors de-
finite conclusions.

The secretary of agriculture has
already stated that a soil bank
would be one of the basic propo-
sals in the administration's new
far mprogram. His statement says
in nnrt- - " A ail knl.

9 terrorists were right But the' . ,
OSDA voice was continuing herl H 10111 I llCOn Caf
rTinrt- - "On .lulv 1 seven month JLS 9Ls

SOAK Spider . g
BOIN Wendy Warren

Spider Spider
Howard Miller IHelen Trent

ker.
KOIN-T- Thartday'a HlahllfhtaMis. a.m. New

rweea SDinrunc IWebbWebb SplnalngSuW
BEX

Spinning Webb Spinning
. IBrkfrtCiub iBrkt. Club (Chanael )!0: kiii uue ararat vwi after the repeal, milk went up to

21 '4 cents. Then on Dec. 1 of this
1 a am Armchair Theater

Wlnea of BonafWIn of Song Corvallis fieldman for the First
National Bank of Portland.

"Benetlh Theae Water." Ronald
Reagan. John Baer, Peter Whitney.

Given Study
Cattle losses from brucellosis

1:M em. I Search for Adven ... , . . BUll UUIIB.

ITelle Teat
MM Tun St
tRplder
IMa Perkins
Weekday
Bob Carred '

I14M Tune SU
Spider
(gilding Light
Weekday.

jwe i una m
Spider
Dr. Malone
Weekday

year, when the marketing control
had been out one year, it had
advanced to 23 cents. Wholesale

Willoughby is to discuss proposed

1KSI.M
New

Spider
1M Tun St

Road of Ufa
OKOIN Webb Spinning

BEX Cotleo-- K Waat
"ajBSLM Wing of Song

provides for payments for establ-
ishing1' grass snd trees as well as

ture 'Ilia Tlra": Kenneth Krlppene
went to Peru to atudv the strange
Indian tribe of the Amaion: filmiMy 1 rue "StoryMy True Story price didn't do quite so well, but disea?; estimated at MS million
how the malevolence ol wild ani

changes in Oregon present fence
law. Dr. Dinesen will explain the
new law covering quarantines on
feed lots, snd will also tell the

1955, sre now under study .by for contracts to keep soil bank 9 Kfi nf1 UIIIlUSacreage out of production of sur-i'",- u
not bad. They dropped from 20g a out im Tune at, mate, the etceiitrlcitie of Mother

Nature and the unpredictable be" KGAI

WinsiofSong Queen .or Day IQueen for Day
14M Tune St !140 Tune' St I14H0 Tune St.
Dinner Winner 'Spider ISpidrr
Perry Maavn INorah Drake iAunt Marv
Weekday ITe Ilia Ladle IT the Ladiaa

Dinner Winner
Mr. Burtoa havior of the Indian. Feathers Stolen

cents a quart on Nov. 1, 1954. to

It s a month later. They are now
back up to 19.3".

M M am. Confidential FileG1 livestockmen how the country
Bangs disease testing program is

Weekdayl!
plus crops, thus combining imme-
diate aid for farmers with s long-rang- e

conservation goal to benefit
all citizen."

EX Whlipcnng Sti.rWhen Girl Mar iwan Dlaney Paul Harvey "Mental Health": Mental lllneaa I
th moat aeriou health problem In progretsinf. I turned to coffee cream in HSSLM Top Trade Newa Local Newa IVall'w r.niu,.ri th u. s. Paul toatea interview oav- -

William will report his progress pints: On Nov. 1. 1954, the pricechlatrlita and mental health victim.aaioaay anuaie MJaaay Hum Midday Muii
LunchnMncha Luncha Mnrha New
Com Get It Mouae Party IHouae Party I:U a.aa. Showtime On Six

auio woria Nws
KGAB Noon News

Dun MacLeod2ROiy Fanner New
BEX Art Baker

with WllThe Fighting Coward."

CHICAGO UB Lt. Frank Pape,
head of the Chicago Police De-

partments robbery detsil, said
Tuesday he finally had come to
the conclusion that "people will
steal anything."

Pape and his men are Investigat-
ing the theft of 2,450 pounds of

P. Frederick INewa-Tun- a Ts1 Fibber r Molly
! rMaka) I It a u. 11am Fat num. Joan Woodbury a Farm Tax Rules

Listed in Book

in controlling predatory animals
during th past yesr. Dunham is
to give a report for the Western
Oregon Feeder Cattle Sale com-

mittee and will serve as lesder
for s panel of livestockmen. Mem

ESLM Bettor Shopore Willamette Mat IWiUam. Mat. IWIIIam't Mat.

a five-ma- n national advisory group
including F. E. Price, dean of
agriculture at Oregon State
College.

Six regional meetings starting
In January are being called by the
team appointed to consult with the
secretary of agriculture on the
accelerated federal-stat- e program
to eradicate the animal disease.

An extra $15 million a year in
federal funds authorized by Con-
gress for 1955 snd 1956, plus $14
million a year now being spent by
states makes it possible to double
efforts to combat the disease in
beef and dairy herds.

Purpose of the meetings. Price

Mail Melodv Ummir Uminitw IU..I. u.i.BOCO Magic Melody

young detective I aent to capture a
killer and dlacover that the man I
hi father.

KLOR-T- TkaridayaHllhll.hu
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Scio: Leonard Forster, tangent;
Ed Poland. Shedd: Elijah Haves,
Albany, and Leo Cersovsky,

snd Dunhsm.
The meeting opens at 10 a. m.
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cussed in a new Internal Revenue
Service publication available at
county extension otlices. The pub-
lication is No. 225. and Is titled
"Farmers' Tax Guide. Income and

Taxes."
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Ancients 'Assisting'
Farmers of Israel

By ERIC GOTTGETREU I In one case, a newly discovered
, af Newefeatare I Byzantine well has .been used to
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form, illustrating where income
and deductions of the various types
should be listed.

The copies are free as long as
the supply lasts, the county agents

of the advisory team is Dr. W.A.
Hagan, dean of the New York State
Veterinary College Cornell 'univer-
sity.
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films. The new agreement means
mid winter meetings, Price says,
should put committee members in
a good position to make final
recommendations to the secretary
of agriculture on how the expanded

the Israelis set up farm units in
the Negev, the desert that. covers
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from the United States Operation
eradication program can best
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Cotton ha b e n successfully
grown on some of the newly ir-

rigated land. Citrus groves hsve
been planted. Other crops include
sugar beets, sweet potatoes and
experiments with peanuts are be-

ing made. Tobacco and banana
crops are expanding.

Cotton gins and sugar processing
plants are being set up and econ-

omists report that Israeli food im-

ports have been reduced by S'i
million dollars during the past
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servoirs to store winter rains and
developing underground water
sources. They expect to irrigate
many thousands of acres without
reference to plans to extend the
huge pipeline bringing water from
the wetter Bortji.

Many of the farms already are
in operation and the Israelis say
parts of ths Negev have never
been so green since the Philistines
lived there 3.000 years ago. .One
of the Important phase of t the
work has been tracing of water- -
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